Longitudinal pattern of reported respiratory symptoms and accelerated ventilatory loss in asbestos-exposed workers.
Studies investigating the relation between respiratory symptoms and change in ventilatory function have been limited by use of reported symptoms at a single point in time. To assess the relation between the longitudinal pattern of reported cough, phlegm, wheeze, and dyspnea and ventilatory loss, we prospectively investigated changes in FVC and FEV1 associated with development, resolution, or persistence of these symptoms over a 3- to 5-year period in 446 asbestos-exposed workers. Longitudinally reported symptoms changed frequently, with 52 to 61% of subjects reporting a specific symptom noting resolution or development of that symptom during follow-up. Initially reported symptoms were not predictive of accelerated loss of FVC or FEV1. In contrast, development of any new respiratory symptom, and to a lesser extent persistence of symptoms during follow-up, were associated with significantly greater ventilatory losses compared with asymptomatic individuals, ranging from 28 mL/yr in FEV1 for newly developed dyspnea, to 67 mL/yr in FVC for developed wheeze (p < 0.01). We conclude that development or persistence of respiratory symptoms over time, rather than the presence of symptoms per se, is predictive of future ventilatory loss. Recognition of interval changes in symptom reporting during surveillance of asbestos-exposed workers may effectively identify groups at risk for progressive ventilatory impairment.